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HHS Announces Enhanced Provider 
Portal, Relief Fund Payments for Safety Net 
Hospitals, Medicaid & CHIP Providers

On June 9, The U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services 
(HHS), through the Health 
Resources and Services 
Administration (HRSA), 
is announcing additional 
distributions from the Provider 
Relief Fund to eligible Medicaid 
and Children’s Health Insurance 
Program (CHIP) providers that 
participate in state Medicaid and 
CHIP programs. HHS expects 
to distribute approximately $15 

billion to eligible providers that participate in state Medicaid and CHIP 
programs and have not received a payment from the Provider Relief 
Fund General Distribution. HHS is also announcing the distribution of 
$10 billion in Provider Relief Funds to safety net hospitals that serve 
our most vulnerable citizens. The safety net distribution will occur this 
week. 

“Healthcare providers who focus on treating the most vulnerable 
Americans, including low-income and minority patients, are 
absolutely essential to our fight against COVID-19,” said HHS 
Secretary Alex Azar. “HHS is using funds from Congress, secured 
by President Trump, to provide new targeted help for America’s 
safety-net providers and clinicians who treat millions of Medicaid 
beneficiaries.” 

HHS is providing support to healthcare providers fighting the 
COVID-19 pandemic through the bipartisan CARES Act and the 
Paycheck Protection Program and Health Care Enhancement Act, 
which allocated $175 billion in relief funds to hospitals and other 
healthcare providers, including those disproportionately impacted by 
this pandemic. 
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KanCare Ombudsman Liaison Training 
Now Available in Video Format
The KanCare Ombudsman Office has just published 
the KanCare Ombudsman Liaison Training videos 
on YouTube. They are now available for viewing. 
It’s the same training we previously provided at 
the 4-hour in-person trainings throughout Kansas, 
but it’s been converted into 10 videos that you can 
watch from anywhere, on your own time, at your 
own pace. You can watch all 10 videos in order 
to receive the same training format we previously 
provided in person. However, each video is titled by 
topic(s) covered, so you also have the choice of just 
watching what’s most valuable for you. The videos 
provide audio and open captioning as well. Many thanks to Lisa Churchill, our past Volunteer 
Coordinator, who ensured this project was completed before moving to another position.    

Did You Know? History of Kansas Medicaid Managed Care
Implemented in 2013, KanCare is the umbrella term for 
Kansas Medicaid managed care and CHIP (Children’s Health 
Insurance Program). While most Kansans are somewhat 
familiar with KanCare and the changes the shift from fee 
for service to managed care brought for our providers and 
members, you may be interested to learn that KanCare is not 
our State’s first foray into managed care with the Medicaid 
population. 
Kansas actually has a long history of Medicaid managed care 

though not to the same scale as was ushered in with KanCare. Here at KDHE-DHCF we believe 
that history matters. We offer a course designed to:
• Explain the long history of Medicaid managed care in Kansas, including the legislative 

requirement for it. 
• Detail how various Medicaid populations and geographic regions were included in managed 

care prior to KanCare.
• Call out the differences and similarities between KanCare (today’s Medicaid managed care) 

and earlier Medicaid managed care programs.
To learn more about Medicaid and the History of Kansas Medicaid managed care, watch for 
Medicaid Training information. KDHE-DHCF offers an hour-long class on the topic. 

https://kancare.ks.gov/kancare-ombudsman-office/liaison-training
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Continued: HHS Announces Enhanced Provider Portal, Relief Fund 
Payments for Safety Net Hospitals, Medicaid & CHIP Providers
ENHANCED PROVIDER RELIEF FUND PORTAL 
HHS is launching an enhanced Provider Relief Fund Payment Portal that will allow eligible Medicaid and CHIP 
providers to report their annual patient revenue, which will be used as a factor in determining their Provider 
Relief Fund payment. The payment to each provider will be at least 2 percent of reported gross revenue from 
patient care; the final amount each provider receives will be determined after the data is submitted, including 
information about the number of Medicaid patients providers serve. 
The initial General Distribution provided payments to approximately 62 percent of all providers participating 
in state Medicaid and CHIP programs. The Medicaid and CHIP Targeted distribution will make the Provider 
Relief Fund available to the remaining 38 percent. HHS has already provided relief funding to over one million 
providers, and today’s announcement is expected to reach several hundred thousand more providers, many of 
whom are safety net providers operating on thin margins. 
Clinicians that participate in state Medicaid and CHIP programs and/or Medicaid and CHIP managed care 
organizations who have not yet received General Distribution funding may submit their annual patient revenue 
information to the enhanced Provider Relief Fund Portal to receive a distribution equal to at least 2 percent 
of reported gross revenues from patient care. This funding will supply relief to Medicaid and CHIP providers 
experiencing lost revenues or increased expenses due to COVID-19. Examples of providers serving Medicaid/
CHIP beneficiaries possibly eligible for this funding, include pediatricians, obstetrician-gynecologists, dentists, 
opioid treatment and behavioral health providers, assisted living facilities, and other home and community-
based services providers. 
To be eligible for this funding, health care providers must not have received payments from the $50 billion 
Provider Relief Fund General Distribution and either have directly billed their state Medicaid/CHIP programs 
or Medicaid managed care plans for healthcare-related services between January 1, 2018, to May 31, 2020. 
Close to one million health care providers may be eligible for this funding. 
More information about eligibility and the application process is available at https://www.hhs.gov/coronavirus/
cares-act-provider-relief-fund/general-information/index.html.

$10 BILLION ALLOCATION FOR SAFETY NET HOSPITALS 
HHS is announcing the distribution of $10 billion in Provider Relief Funds to safety net hospitals that serve our 
most vulnerable citizens, recognizing the incredibly thin margins these hospitals operate on. This payment is 
being sent directly to these hospitals via direct deposit. 
This payment is going to hospitals that serve a disproportionate number of Medicaid patients or provide large 
amounts of uncompensated care. Qualifying hospitals will have:
• A Medicare Disproportionate Payment Percentage (DPP) of 20.2 percent or greater;
• Average Uncompensated Care per bed of $25,000 or more. For example, a hospital with 100 beds would 

need to provide $2,500,000 in Uncompensated Care in a year to meet this requirement;
• Profitability of 3 percent or less, as reported to CMS in its most recently filed Cost Report.
Recipients will receive a minimum distribution of $5 million and a maximum distribution of $50 million. 

ADDITIONAL PROVIDER RELIEF FUND UPDATES
• On June 8, 2020, HHS sent communications to all hospitals asking them to update information on their 

COVID-19 positive-inpatient admissions for the period January 1, 2020, through June 10, 2020. This 
information will be used to determine a second round of funding to hospitals in COVID-19 hotspots to 
ensure they are equitably supported in the battle against this pandemic. To determine their eligibility for 
funding under this $10 billion distribution, hospitals must submit their information by June 15, 2020 at 9:00 
PM ET.

• HHS is working on an additional allocation to distribute relief broadly to dentists.
For updated information and data on the Provider Relief Fund, visit hhs.gov/providerrelief.

https://www.hhs.gov/coronavirus/cares-act-provider-relief-fund/general-information/index.html
https://www.hhs.gov/coronavirus/cares-act-provider-relief-fund/general-information/index.html
http://hhs.gov/providerrelief

